New Members Roundtable Meeting Agenda
3/23/2013, 6-7:30pm
Totem Inn, Valdez

1) Quick report on progress for the year (Coral)
   a. Social – feedback
   b. NMRT website within akla.org
   c. Tips for Conference site
   d. At least one combined meeting with FLIP
   e. Anything else?

2) Nominations (anyone who wants to nominate someone)
   a. Chair
   b. Vice Chair
   c. Project Coordinator (anyone mind if we rename to “Social Coordinator”?)

3) Elections (everyone with 7 or fewer years in AkLA)
   a. Chair – goes to a meeting in Anchorage in September, plus Conference and
      several teleconferences throughout the year; oversees projects
   b. Vice-Chair – takes notes during meetings, helps the Chair out
   c. ____ Coordinator – makes the Social happen, with help from C & VC

4) Discussion of possibly joining AkASL for a mentoring program (Deborah Rinio)
   a. Description of possible plan
   b. Discussion and ideas
   c. Committee?

5) What else do we want from NMRT? What do we want it to grow into?